
Hello, my name is Michelle Fisher. I have been a Oregon resident the majority of my 
life. I have also been a Mother for the last 19 years. It is extremely disappointing to 
know we have come to a point where our parental rights to choose what we subject our 
children to is being impeded upon. Vaccines are not a one size fits all and should never 
be mandated for this reason. 

 

I will share a small part of our vaccine injury journey and why I feel it is absolutely 
detrimental HB3063 does not pass. First I will tell you I was a parent who followed the 
CDC schedule. On March 2, 2012 that changed when my Son received his first dose of 
a three shot series Gardasil 9 (HPV) and was sent into end stage kidney failure. I 
quickly began my research into vaccines, ingredients, side effects, trial studies and 
soon learned the system is very flawed. He never received another vaccine after that. 

 

It has been 7 years now, He has been through extensive detox. In less than a year he 
completely stopped having asthma attacks and has not used an inhaler since. His 
eczema completely cleared up in that time as well. Unfortunately though he is still in end 
stage kidney failure with about 15-18% function left. He is not eligible for a transplant 
because guess what? They mandate Gardasil 9 to be completed and my Son refuses 
for obvious reasons. This does not stop his drive in life though. He still gets up daily with 
a positive attitude to push forward and be a successful individual. Now we are faced 
with bills like HB3063 that would make Gardasil 9 mandatory as well for children to 
receive a free and public education. 

 

We all want what is best for our children! That does NOT include mandating a vaccine 
schedule that has never been safety tested and whose manufacturer holds zero liability 
for damage. 

 

Please don't take precious opportunities away from Oregon children. 

 

PLEASE VOTE NO on HB3063 

 

Sincerely, 



Michelle Fisher 
Beaverton, Oregon 


